Exactly what you need

Shortest time to market

Stable, Consistent and Robust - a time tested framework

Versatile - Flexible to accommodate changing business needs

Lower cost of ownership

Easier Maintenance and Higher productivity

Improved monitoring and execution
Visual Modeller
Role Based Accessibility
Identity Management & Organizational Hierarchy
Document Manager
Key Performance Indicator
Alerts, Notifications & Reminders
Form Modelling Reports Manager
Requirement study
Clickable Model
Verification & Sign off
Gap Analysis
Configure
Customize
SQA Plan
SQA & UAT
Data Migration
Production Deployment
Visual Modeller

- Ticket/Email Submitted by Customer
- Support Case is Created and Assigned
- During Standard Business Hours?
  - YES: Alert are sent to the Support team to respond
  - NO: Support team resolves issues
- Was Issue resolved?
  - YES: Ticket is reviewed based on priority by Support team
  - NO: Ticket is closed and system sends follow-up email
Role base Access & Identity Management and Organizational Hierarchy
Document Manager

- Rich Document Viewer
- Backup / Recovery
- Version Management
- Secured Documents
- Quick Access of Documents
- Supports Multiple file types
- Creation, Review, Approval

argusoft
Quality on Time
Key Performance Indicator

- Cost
- Completeness
- Speed
- Accuracy
Alerts, Notifications and Reminders

1. User creates a task
2. User closes the task & notification is sent to everyone
3. Delegate it to the concerned team / dept.
4. Team finishes the task. Notification is sent
5. Sends it for approval
7. Verifies the task or sends it again for amendments
8. Task is approved and sent to the creator of the task
9. argusoft
   Quality on Time
Form Modeller
Report Manager
Thank You